Lesson 14
In hot water
every
każdy

everybody
każdy, wszyscy

every day
codziennie

client
klient

office
biuro

email
email

14.01► Look at John. Can I tell you something about him? Well, John is a nice

person. Everybody likes him. John works in an office. He goes to work every
morning. He starts at nine and finishes at five. He reads emails from clients and
answers their questions. John is very nice to clients. Everybody says that. (chart1)
Who is that? Where does he work? It’s John. (chart1)
Does everybody like him? Yes, everybody likes him. (chart1)
Does he go to work every morning?
What does he do in the office?
Is he nice to his clients?
Does everybody say that?
Do you eat dinner every afternoon? No, I don’t eat dinner every
afternoon.
Is it cold every winter? Yes, it’s cold every winter.
Can everybody here speak Polish? Yes, everybody here can speak…
Do you use your phone every day?/Do
you come here every week? _________________________
Do you know everybody in the (chart1)
picture/here? _________________________
sweater
sweter

sneakers
trampki

coat
płaszcz, kurtka

glasses
okulary

jeans
dżinsy

t-shirt
koszulka

I’m wearing – mam ubrane na sobie /I wear – noszę (generalnie)
14.02► Emily wears a warm coat in the winter, but she’s not wearing a coat

today. It’s warm today. John wears jeans, but he’s not wearing jeans today. He’s
going to work. He’s wearing a suit. Sarah wears glasses, but she’s not wearing
glasses now. She uses her glasses for reading. Michael’s hat is orange. He is
wearing an orange hat. He likes that hat. Michael is wearing blue sneakers, too.
He wears those sneakers to school. (chart1)
Are you wearing glasses? No, I’m not wearing glasses.
Yes, I’m wearing glasses.
Do you wear glasses? Yes, I wear glasses.
No, I don’t wear glasses.

Is Michael wearing a sweater or a He’s wearing a sweatshirt. (chart1)
sweatshirt?
Do you wear a black coat? Yes, I wear a black coat.
Do you wear jeans to work? Yes, I wear jeans to work.
No, I don’t wear jeans to work.
Are you wearing jeans? Is John wearing Yes, I’m wearing jeans.
jeans? No, John’s not wearing jeans.
Do you wear expensive coats? Yes, I wear expensive coats.
No, I don’t wear expensive coats.
Does he wear sneakers to school? (chart1)
________________________
Does your… have many T-shirts? Yes, he has many T-shirts.
Who’s wearing a hat/blouse here? (chart1)
________________________
always
zawsze

usually
zazwyczaj

often
często

sometimes
czasami

rarely
rzadko

14.03A► James: When I go to work, I usually wear a shirt and a tie. I rarely

wear a suit—only when I got to a client. When I am at home, I usually wear a
sweatshirt and jeans, and when it’s hot, I always wear a T-shirt and shorts.
/14.03B► Taylor: I always eat breakfast at home. I usually eat bread with butter
and cheese and I drink a glass of juice. I don’t drink coffee at home. I always
drink my first cup of coffee in the office when I come to work at 9 o’clock. I
usually drink it with milk; I rarely drink black coffee. I sometimes drink the
morning coffee with my boss Andrea. Andrea always drinks latte with sugar.
What does James wear to work?
What does he wear at home?
What does Andrea eat at home?
Do you sometimes/often call your Yes, I sometimes call my brother/sister.
brother/sister? No, I don’t sometimes call my brother.
Do you always drink coffee in the
morning? _____________________________
Does she often call her daughter? Yes, she often calls her daughter. (chart1)
Do you always come to No, I don’t always come to school in the
work/school in the morning? morning.
Do you sometimes/rarely wear
dresses/sweatshirts? _____________________________
Are you usually nice to people? Yes, I’m usually nice to people.
Are you usually at home in the
evening? _____________________________

Do you sometimes eat breakfast in
your bedroom? _____________________________
Do you rarely eat fish for Yes, I rarely eat fish for dinner.
dinner/wear sneakers? No, I often eat fish for dinner.
a lot (of) dużo
bread
chleb

sandwich
kanapka

ham
szynka

butter
masło

fries
frytki

water
woda

rice
ryż

wine
wino

14.04► John doesn’t drink a lot of wine, but he always has some wine at home.

Sarah often eats rice. She likes rice. She eats a lot of rice. Her children don’t like
rice, but they really like chicken with fries. They can eat a lot of fries. /Michael
takes sandwiches with cheese or ham to school. Sarah always gives him those
sandwiches in the morning. She puts them in his school bag. Michael eats a lot
of sandwiches. (chart1)
Do you drink a lot of water/wine? Yes, I drink a lot of water.
Do you have a lot of shirts/sweaters? No, I don’t have a lot of shirts.
Do you put a lot of butter on your No, I don’t put a lot of butter on my
bread? bread.
Do you eat a lot of ham? Yes, I eat a lot of ham.
Do you sometimes take sandwiches to
work/school? ___________________________
Do you sometimes give them to your
friends? ___________________________
Do/Can you eat a lot of rice/fries?
___________________________
I like it very much/ I like them very much
I like it a lot/ I like them a lot
very much/ a lot
bardzo

bacon
boczek

strawberry
truskawka

jam
dżem

beer
piwo

love
uwielbiać

14.05► I like strawberry jam a lot. I like it very much. /We like sandwiches with

bacon very much. We like them a lot. We like them very much. /Michael and
Emily like strawberries very much. They like them a lot. Mrs. Jones doesn’t
really like beer. She doesn’t like it very much. (chart1)
Do you like bacon/cheese Yes, I like cheese sandwiches a lot.
sandwiches a lot? No, I don’t like ham sandwiches very much.
Do you like them very much? Yes, I like them very much.
No, I don’t like them very much.

I love strawberries. Do you love Yes, I love strawberries, too.
strawberries, too? No, I don’t really like strawberries.
Do you like them very much? Yes, I like them very much.
No, I don’t like them very much.
Do you like Czech beer/ red wine very Yes, I like Czech beer very much.
much? No, I don’t like Czech beer very much.
Do you like it a lot? Yes, I like it a lot.
No, I don’t like it very much.
Do you like fries a lot?
Do you like them very much?

_______________________________
_______________________________

Do you like strawberry jam a lot? No, I don’t like strawberry jam very
much.
Do you like it very much? No, I don’t like it very much.
14.06► CONVERSATION
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late – spóźniony cookie – ciastko meeting – spotkanie
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:
Liz:
Robert:

Good morning, everboydy. Am I late?
No, you’re not late, Robert. The meeting starts at 9.30.
Can I take this chair?
Sure. Nobody is sitting here. Here. Have some of these cookies.
Thanks. Oh, they’re butter cookies. I like them a lot.
You do? I like them very much, too. But I don’t often eat them.
Say Liz, where is the boss?
She’s in her office. She’s with a client.
Is she coming to the meeting?
Of course.
Where can I put my coat?
Give it to me. Nice coat, Robert.
Thanks.

